
THERE WAS A PROTEST YESTERDAY
"Sec otters of the world, unite!"'

About 400 placard-carrying
university and high school
students staged a march and
rally Wednesday in protest of
the proposed Amchitka nuclear
test.

The students gathered in front
of the Students' Union Building
at noon , and marched across

THEY DON'T L00K
.do they?

the new walkway on the High
Level Bridge to the Federal
Building on 107 Street. They
then held a rally in which a
number of people spoke to
considerable applause.

Larry Panyck of the U of A
Vietnam Action Committee
lashed out at Canada's

LIKE SEA OTTERS

complicity with regard to the
blast. "Why has the government
been so weak in their protests
against Amchitka?:: he
demanded. "Why don't they
take a stronger stand? They're
just sitting by and watching
while maniacs play Russian
roulette with people's lives. The
government's involvement and
role in NORAD, NATO, and the
In te rn a t io n al Control
Commission show just how great
their complicity is.

e, est Von trie
- * of that part

The Gateway wiII appear on members of

E Wednesday and Friday next week. effects wilI
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the bomb is MUen it goes off, just
to prove their faith?"

Rowles said, "There's another
thing we have to consider too -
the destruction of wildlife. The
sea otters around Amchitka are
quite rare, and yet it s estimated
that Amchitka will kili 10-15%
of them by underwater
pressures. American officiais
always say 'only' 10-15%, but
that's 10-15% too many. Even
bald eagles, another rare breed,
%vil! be affected by the blast, s0
t apnears that the Amer icans are

environment God has given us."
His speech drew a hearty round
of applause.

Doug Black, co-ordinator of
the U of A Students' Union,
said, "Don't forget, we are here
as indîviduals, and Amchitka is
only one manifestation of the
problem. Our responsibility is to
question, as a group, everything
that goes on around us. We must
make clear where we stand, and
we must not only protest but
challenge what we don't like."

A representative of Edmonton
* r," he continued, "i even losing respect for their high schools was the final
ugh for us to protest national emblem. speaker of the rally. He said,
ihitka. We must Said Rowles, "I think it's time "It's great ta see ail these people

n t h e e n t i re the Amerîcan government out to protest Amchitka, but we
ýnt of government in stopped playing God and started must realize that this is only a
i-industrial complex; instead playinq steward with the continued on page 1 2
condemn Canada's z6 111111u ili1Ii1111 u 1Ii1111
branch plant of the
empire; wie must

the war in VietnamM

-sis in inflation and of C q es i n
resnsilefr h

-th'e value of tenure
tan Stolk of Save

oppose pollution-CA ARCU Th matter will go ta committee
omened on =h University of Calgary senate before the senate will take a

dangers of Amchitka. more solid stand.
ýg"she charged, "for voe=atFidyt xrs The role of the senate as

,o take land, air and =istsato wt h ocp outlined in Alberta's Universities
t teirownend A of tenure as it now exists.

fiteeral mîns.o AAscosd sesin Act is to act much like Canada's
ment,~~~ sad=yucn i mmediately following its regular Snt, i a netgtv
~arbge i you bac meeting the senate decided that oesbtnpwrtomk

=the value of "appointment decisions independent of theut getting a fine or=
an vt =h ithout definite term" known as university administration. The

and ye the =senate is simply to expressare going ahead wîthM tenu re, h ad b e come community interests in the
which will kilI our' questionable.unvrtyadt ivetae
)robably cause tîdal As a substitute to tenure, matrbouhtotsteni.
id possibly causeÉ consideration would be given to atr ruh aisatnin

fallout as well. long-termn hiring contracts (five In the past this University's
showing a blatant or more years). This výouId senate spent much of its time on
or the environment.É theoretically allow faculty considering such things as the

members to have academic conferring of honorary degrees.
owles, of the groupÉ freedomn while encouraging them This is the first move in a

and Wardens of t o remain active since they campaign in which the senate
d more to say aboutÉ would now be accountable for wishes to make itself more
gy of Amchîtka. their inaction. useful to the community.
is in an earthquake à Although the Senate's No senate member debated

warned, "and 1971 isà decision cannot change the roie of students in tenure'
ýthe seven-year hîgh = university policy, the fact that a ppl ications after former

uake activity. so,à the university even considered Student Union President Dave
could have a grave É the issue will have repercussions Hunt presented a report and a
ie geological structure, ac.ross Canada. No other case in speech that outlined the need
t of the world. The = the country was known of where for more student involvement in
ýthe Atomic Energy-= a senate has passed any opinion faculty appointments. Faculty

say no serious M on the issue of tenure. The representatives instead tried ta
1occur - why don't É impact of the motion though argue that onîy tenure could
op of the hole whereM will- be cushioned since the continued on page 12
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FRIDAY
SUS Art Gallery Mitl hold an art and
craft market this afternoon and
evening in hait autside SUS Gallery.
People vvishing a booth tc0 seit, trade,
etc. should register before Fri. at the
music desk.

Chinese Chiristian Fellovvship svill
sponsor the shovving of a -Moodyv
Science Film" at 7 30 p.n. in SUit
142,

OTHERS

Campus Auto Rallyists wîill hold a
rally Sun.' Oct. 10. For further
information cail Larry (439 0411) or
DoIt (433-5473).

LSM Folk Group rehearses at 7 p.m.
at the Lutheran Student Centre
11122-86 Ave. Vespers vviIl be held
at 9 p.mT. at the Lutheran Student
Centre.

A story about a man who tried tu hold onto
his binoculars and his wife ... at the same time,

RESTRICTEO ADULT

2Orh Cettury Fox tresetîs

The Marriage of a
Young Stockbroker

.. j.d.5ý MEADOWLARK
JASPER ALu CINERAMA

A child Oevelopment Conference wijl
ha held in SUB Theatre Oct. 79
REgîstration for the conference is in
SUB Theatre Lobby beginnîng et 8
arn. Fee is $ 10; $2 for students.

FORUM
Chief Dan George, Kahn Tineta
Horn, and Harold Cardinal vvill speak
at a forum, Tues. Oct. 12 at 8:00
p.m. in SUB theatre. Topic of
discussion is Native Education. Oct.
12 & 13 dancing in OUAD or SUB
theatre plus display of Indian
artifactssin SUS thoatre lobby and
dlisplav of TEAM produr ts in SUB.
Filmns durinîl days Oct. 12 & 13 at
SUB theatrp.

tirX < Clip this
j L~'coupon and

bring it
Ito.........

I OLE'S
1O814-I PIPE Whyte A ve.

SHOP
jBy 2Posters, get 1

iFREE!
(Offer expireOcober 15)

UN -Classif ied

Position available

CQîMMJUNICATITONS OTRlzCTOýR

Prirarily responsible for the publication

of th,. Gazette (1/2 page of GattL-way,)

apply by Tuesdav, October 12

Vera Radio
Students' Union Secretdry

or Receptionist, 2rid floor

ELECTION NQCTICE

For: Board of Governors

Educatier. Rer- or. Students' Counicil

Ncminaticr -ormrs are aval lable at the

receptionists desk, 2nd floor, SUB

Closinq date fcr noîiratins: 5:00 p.ml.

Fridax, ',ctGLer 15-.

le1ctiorns to c h-ýild Fr.Àcay, October 22.

Pdu1 Brunnen

Returnina Officer

The Dept. of Slavonic Languages wiii
sponsor a Symposium on Ukranlan
Language and Literature Oct. 7-9.
For further details contact Dr. O.
Zuiewvskyl, tel. 432-4219.

THISSPACE
RESERVED

FOR O11?ERS
Looking for someone to
share your place or a
place you cari share?

Register Now!
Home Sharing Services Ltd.
101 18-10OA St.423-3555

STUDENTS UNION FORUM
PRESENTS

MAYORALITY FORUM

*DENT' Ivor
&HOLMES,Jack
OKINISKY,Julian

where? BLUE ROOM <SUB)

when?OCTORER 12

time? 10:00-11: 30 A.M.

THE NOW STYLES
iilh the lai est Octagons, Rounds and (hais froni

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

230-8409 - 112 Str-eet
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Located Near Campus

STATS OMOROWarrenO0" sVermaBloomn
Peter Fonda

ADULT NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILOREN
STARTS

"SABATA AIMS TO KILL TMRO

.AND HIS GUN DOES THE REST'

YUL BRYNNER

F T.717 & 9;15. L.CS :9 PM
H 1T N o. 2 SK Y -V UE ON L Y -GA T ES 7:30

ROCK FiUDSON IN HORNETS NEIST- AT 8:00 P.M.

-ADIOS SABATA" AT 9:50

rTAI 1
3STREET & 92 AVENUIE

VIONTON LOVES iSUME-RIII

SUMN R ADULT'42 15
1 T. 7: 10 &9:17 WEEK

TWO

SELF HYPNOSIS SEMINAR, SUS
Council Rouni, Oct. 10.1 1, & 16, For
brocrhure arndinformin nn 'rafl
48,; 8728,

Lost (ntrr U rrderwarr r? If t's

worth :,s~ rrjill 433-6003C.z

For r ihd ebI.tas orti, %Un e. o

SouCt103te ,01 422w107n 45-482
-- u 945-489 res

Satisaction. quaranteed&.ZPh7439-0423

For ss re riaitng rttonhelp ora
LBERT AilKOPY KINOLhN.

SoThLght oLîfeswa sith3n-4ou.
Cbsc 47cntat42 th9 he igh s

gîfî if a arue Taher i) n r

Satseng, esiery Sn day2 30inps-
Metisation quroom, SUPhE.9-04e

wrîîsis ofrthe Long Maser, Kirpal

The ngh w ofl be e. vihi y

To eopleco anihte t sa
apt farteT.Ruenteaspl t sbeen

HeLPIVUulano n h ruhae ivit a Y'
parking erymtingsor18 ollars>

pvrefer a ofUth paringMpserm i (36
dollars>?Wil rade o 8 otc

an-Two mpl agadtent s to hr

apartment wîîh ne thier. loe to

caps.Phn43-65

Frenta: i erkimgprmt3
dars)?lableOtbefo55h,.grontafctn

phrîsmderpatio, $139 motmy

Garneau Tovvers. phone 439-7435

N EW A ND U SEOD
FURNITURE-Check out our low
prîces on new and used furniture. M
& S exchange furnîture L td.
10166-82 Ave. Ph. 432-7722.

TYPING. termpapers, thesis, etc.,
ruosonable rates, ph. 484-2629, Mrs.
FR-US.

For Public School Trustee

Vote for

Prof. John W. Chaimers,

Author of, Fur Trade Governor
Red River A dven ture
H-orsernan in Scar/et

Schools of the Foothf/Is Province

who believes that more Canadian-
produced references. texts, & oth-
er teaching materials should ho
osed in our schools.

- __________ I

r,ILMI
rý
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SUB to get more tv
1In a n attempt to make

themselves more relevant, the
Students' Union
ordered $1820 worth of audio
visual equipment from the Sony
Company to initiate a television
services organization (SUTV>.

The purchase was approved by
council after an ad hoc Television
Services Committee had set out
the guidelines for its use.

Immediate benefits to students
will be the televising of lectures
originating in SUB Theatre when
the place is filled to overflowing
(for example the Human
Sexuality lecture> and the taping
of Students' Council and GFC
meetings.

An exciting possibilty as
e nv i s;on ed by Academic
Vice-president Dave Biltek will be
the installation of a special waIl in
one of the TV viewing rooms that
will have separate screens for the
two city television stations, the
SUTV and MEETA (educat ional
television) and cable television.
Viewers will be provided with
headsets, tunable to whatever
audio portion they desire.

The playback of rehearsals for
actors will be of great benefit to

the dramatic arts. The Arts and
Crafts area wili find SUTV the
answere to their prayers.

According to the committee,
SUTV could very likely becornie
an attractive medium for
advertising.

More new
scliolarships

A number of $250 bursaries
wilI be offered this year to
pnature women students, 25
years of age or older, who are in
need of financial assistance.

The bursaries are being
offered by the University
Women's Club, and as fas as it is
possible, ail applicants in
genuine need will receive a
bu rsa ry.

The bursary fund is the fïrst
one Of its nature at U of A, and
will be just a -~Pilot project'
until a definite response can be

obtained.
lnterested applicants should

apply before October 31 to
University Women's Club, c/o
200 Pembina Hall.

P
b. 0
4 0
2 2

9

2 6
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=CAPRICCIO= une

This release by t4 shows you the look of
yesterday, worn tday It.is a semni-layered cut and cari be
worn smooth and straight or curly. An excellent style with
hats and scarves.
Photography by Rocco inside parking

EMERGENCY
RATIONS

There are only 3,000 posters to choose f rom at the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.

AII students are entitied to purchase ali they need.

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT FROM 'CAMPUS CRAFT'

THREE



LciTû~
Yearbooks, plumbers and uni

Uear -Sîrs ;
Having just surveyed the)

contents of the 1970-71
yearbook, 1 wouidliîke ta put
foîth a few of my own opinions
whrch do îlot agree with thosel
Vou have subjected us to in
Volume 1 of "The Book".
/ First, let me say that 1 resent
wating six months ta receive
that monstrosity (if such a
pukey lîttle book can be so
characterized>. Havîng been
totewarned a lîtie that it would
not be a book but two volumes,
and slightly unorthodox, 1I was
stiîl wiling ta put my rfoiley
rita a pîcture -flot so that I

couid have a picture of myseif
necessariy, though that is part
of the memor res aole lîkes to
keep--but also so that I couid
excliange pctures with my
trîends and clasmates who aiso
waritt'd a reminder of those they
vvent ta schooi writh, Further, 1
did it because 1 fei t i ather
gratefui to my parents who had
h elped me come ta
Liniversty- the book wvas ta be a
kind of thank-you-memoiy-card
for them as vveli -somethrng ta
show their friends and say

these are the friends that aur
daugh ter wer t ta school Wr th,
andl here are pictures of the
campus and campus lite." Well,
not oniy wîiii 1 îlot be able ta
show them my Vearbook, for it
daesn't have any meaning for me
or for them, but when they ask
me why, all I can say is "because
there vvere a few people who
vvante(i ta spoi the memorres ot
a lot of others by souring the
whoie universrty experience."

it was quiti' abviaus that the
pictures in Volume 2 (the
taceiess, nameiess crawd) were
there oniy ta iend support to
your convictions expressed i
Volume 1. I resent berng used n
such a manner--I do not helieve
that the university is mereiy a
ilegative experrence-it s

whatever yau vwant ta mnake it.
Education involves flot only

going ta classes and learning
tram prafessors (who, believe it
or not, do have somethîng ta
Say, and who often are
intelligent and resourceful,
despîte ail the years ot university
'lite' they have accumulated),
but from interactîng with other
students and with staft after
ciass, gaîng for coffee and
philasophizing about life or
books, movres or mnaybe even
death. I arn novvin rmv 5th vear
of University, and I don't believe
that it has been an entire waste
of tîme. I have met a lot of
really interesting people, iearned
a lot of t acts about my
s ubject -palir tîcai science--and
thru bath have urîderstood a
ittie better hovv the worid

works, and how compiex man
and his socrety is-unlike yau
who believe ail s black, I feel
there is a lot of black, some
white, anid a lot of dirty grey il
wouid even hazard a guess that
you have a littie white in yaur
sauls as well!>

Sure if's rough--iats of people
cannot get into universîty--they
have a lot of counts agaînst
thembut you'il notice that
mast humanîtarians came fram
the ranks of the already
educated, who are tryîng ta
change the system îust a lttie at
a time Ivvhich is better than flot
it ail) inta somethîng a lîttie
better. You aught ta be
thanktul that yau aren't one of
the ones who has ta vvark in a
tactary ail day, and then go
home at nîght sa exhausted that
the aniy thinking you can do is
on a very superticial ievei.
God--rf you don't appreciate the
apportunities educatron (and I
don't mean just a hrgh paying
job) can gîve you, then go out
and stop Wvasting evervone's imfe
and money. Get out there and
get on an assembly uine. But 1

iversity
vvould suspect that you would
then be just a little too tired and
nunb ita h.tp anyone- flot that
yau do anyvvay.

Admittedly, a lot of people
came to university with the hope
that when they get out they can
rake in the cash. You must have
been one of them. 1 faîl to
understand vvhy you should be
so bitter about flot gettrng a job
when Vou get out, if you dlaim
that you want iearning, you
want an education that means
something. The twa aren't
necessarily related.There are lots
of very intelligent people in
university who could give you a
lot of advice on how to help
salve same of the problems in
society -you can find them in
the sociology and psychology
departments, engineering and
microbiology departments, and 1
dare say even in political science.
If Vou want a high paying job,
be a plumber-- they make more
r,oney per hour than an
engineer with twvo years
experience after a degree.
(Check it out yourself.>

Bu t if you want
understanding of man and
society and the workîngs of
government wîth the idea that
with that knowledge you can
maybe change something, you
won't, 1 am afraid get it talking
to yourseives--you are foilowing
a nowvhere negatîve fad
yourselves--really--you don't
believe that university is that
ban! or Vou wouldn't be here. It's
too bad your fad doesn't
produce positive, constructive
resuits rather than a lot of crap
as is evident in our yearbook.

Love,
P.G. Armstrong

P.S. 1 feel rather sorry for you,
's well as impatient and
angry--which is why 1 have taken
tme time ta write this letter.

Don't lune up!

Pay fees now and

avoid the last minute

tt dRUSH

to Admin. Building

Lobby & Third Floor

Th'eatre Iaws
1i Repeal of the Province of

Alberta Amusements Act.
2. Exemption f rom the f ire and

safety code to which it s
subject.

3. A budget large enough to
replace yearly the carpets and
seats damaged by cigarette
burns and spilled drinks.

4. A graup of unbiased and
totaîly objective persons to
act as a SUB Censor Board
responsîble for informing
lessees of the Theatre what
they can present ta students
and the general public and
how it must be Iabelled.
The above recommendations

are basically the changes
required to satisfy some of the
patrons who were present for
the "Underground Film
Festival" on Saturday, October
2, 1971. If the advice of myself,
my staff and some of your
feîlow students had been
followed, there would have been
no film festival. We advised the
iessee of the theatre that there
was likely to be problem in his
choîce of films as far as the
Alberta Censor Board was
concerned, hîs planned tickets
prices of $1.00 for students,
$1ý50 for non-students was too
h i gh a nd the term
"Underground" is rather vague
and subject ta one's personal
definîtion. Nevertheless he
confîrmed the booking, signed
the contract, paid the theatre
charges (in excess of $200.00)
and you saw the result.

What you dîdn't see was:
1 . The film footage that dîdn't

get through the Censor Board
due to the five workîng days
n advance of the show

required by the Board and;
2. The films that weren't

submitted because they
probably would have been cut
up ta the extent of loss of
meaning.
The no smoking and no drinks

rules reduce the maintenance
and cleaning costs of the theatre
as weiI as meeting the fire and
safety and building poiicy codes.
The ''restricted aduit"
advertîsîng was requîred by law
even though only one prînt
shown was sa classifîed. The

"Student Cinema" tickets used
were misleading but were used
because the use of stock roll
tickets for advance sales in the
past resulted in counterfieting.
And the -clod in the projection
room" was a feîlow student who
knows that if we don't follow
the procedures required by the
variaus agencies controlling
licensed Theatres in Alberta we
don't have any films at all, he'Il
lose his projectionists' license
and several of his fellow workers
in the Theatre could be
unemployed.

This explanation is realîy anly
the tip of the iceberg so if you

really are concerned about out
film situation, contact me and
we could assemble a group to
attempt to change thîngs at the
P ro0v i ncial1 G overnment
Progressive Conservative level.
Some of you must have voted
for them so lets put them to
work.

Cec Pretty
Manager of Arts

Sliitty poetry
So nobody should be a

nit-picking critic, especialiy
when he is oniy a humble reader
and not a major poetaster. But
then again, if no one reads your
POETRY SUPPLEMENT 1
(uppper case because this is noi
only literature, but great), you
might feel your efforts to be
wasted.

Two comments only. Kathy
Erdman shouid make an attempt
to discover what haiku shouid
strîve at, even in English, to
deserve the name. I noticed the
other day that Rutherford has a
good little book on this subject.
As for the kitsch dîsguised as
free verse, nne might as wpll
publish pages at random f rom
Roget in a search for Meaning.
Spare us, please; reprint
Caedmon's Hymn if you are
desperate ta fMI space.

Wîth ail due humility, 1 awvait
poison pen letters and diatribes
agaînst my unteeling soul.

Arnd Bohm
Arts 2 ______

Sponso red by the Students'Union

The Privilege

Atternoon

F riday, Oct. 8

3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Dinwoodie Lounge
Lve entertainment
Proof of age must be

presented at the doorSocIal
FOUR

WE SPECIALIZE IN 'THE" TOTAL LOOK

S1wT hrr[)f l1 1 , 'S ,l4F F [li 5C1) U NT
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105600 82 AVENUE

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
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The Gateway
member of Canadien University Press

STAFF THIS ISSUE

t saIsire nrght oi the' GreotOtter F ixatinna and the' foilowrng st.rffers
gatherrtd te isten to. . . vet another Ottc'r oke: r) (fuJrýriVhi' does'rt
oiik likc. 'no oter) Yakitnc huk, Bjck Grant, Boss Harvey, Henri Pailard,
VVnsîon Gvreiuk, Joe Hill, Janine' Saniy, Beth Nilsen, Andrevw Wroot, Bob
Beai, Hon Ternovvay. Dawa) Kunesky, F rond Carnipheii, Elsie Ross, Douu
KelogihLinia Yakrnchuk, Arin Parker, Meredith MacKeen, Barry
Headrick, and T rn Christian, Christiamnia Gau k, and thr'rr friend, Mark
Antlhon. and> i, Harvey G. (for ts laie Gocddmmitt) Thonqrgrt.

DePartnents: editor in chief Bob Bea> (432 5178), news -Elire Boss
(432 5168), sports- Ron Ternoway (432 4329), advertrsing Percv
Wrr.kman (432-4241), production - Sud Joberg anrd Bon Yakirnchuk,
Photo Barry Headrick and Don Brurce (432 4355), arts - oss Harvrey, and
last bot not to-ast, publisher- Harvey G. Thomgirt (432 51683).

The Gatevvay as pubiished br wveokly by the studerîts of the unrsersrty of
Aiberta. The edtor-in-chref as responsrble for ali materrai publisherd herero.
Short Short deadlirno is twvo days prior su publication. The Gateway rs
prrrted bV North Hil Nevv% Lsd. Edrmonton.

MANIFESTO

0F THE

GATEWAY STAFF
We, students of the University of Alberta, members

of the Students' Union of the University, and staff
members of the Students' Union newspaper, The
Gateway, do hereby state that we will under no
condition consent to aid in any way the publication in
the Gateway of the Students' Council's insertion into
the pages of the Gateway.

Our reasons are as follows:

A. We are unpaid volunteer staffers of the Gateway;
such, it is our right to decide what we will and wili not
do for the students whom this paper is intended to
serve, the Students' Union which publishes The
Gateway, the Gatewvay itself and its staff members, and
the Students' Cou ncil of the Students' Union.

B. Because we feel that our responsibilities in terms of
the Gateway lie in the order we have listed above,
because wve feel that a f ree and uncontrolled newspaper
is the best service that we can provide the students and
their union, and because we feel that the Students'
Council motion is intended to infringe that service, we
view the Gazette by-law as nothing more than an
attempt by the Students' Council to gain power over the
students they are supposed to serve by controlling the
information going to those students. Such power is, by
nature, ridiculous, and would only serve the egos of the
members of Students' Council.

C. Because there is no member of the Students' Council
wvho is qualified to produce newspaper copy, to operate
the mach inery necessary to produce such copy, or to lay
out such copy, the burden of producing Students'
Council propaganda wiIl inevitably faîl on members of
the Gateway staff. Since the paper is produced basically
by volunteers like ourselves, this amounts to a very
subtie form of slavery for Gateway staff members.

D. Finally, because the editorial policy of The Gateway
s determined democratically by members of the staff,

because that policy is frequently in opposition to,
Students' Council, and because it will be impossible to
completely separate the insertion from the regular copy
of The Gateway, we think that it s likely that the
insertion will put us in the position of contradlicting our
own views upon issues which might come Up.
Dick NimmonsS
Bud Joberg
Winston Gereluk --

Ross Harvey
Karen Moeller

Sid Stephen

Rick Grant
Fion IdkiFtctiuk

Henri Pallard

Talking to council?
by Bob Beal

Ican't ta/k to student council anymore.
1 tried ta ta/k ta them about the Gazette by-/aw

and ta vvork out a fair solution co-aperatively.
I talked ta a raw of b/ank s tares- no questions,

no arguments. It is very disconcerting ta attempt
ta initia te a dialogue with seemingly /ife/ess
bodies.

Admittedly, a few people did ta/k and ask
questions but these were people like Don
McKenzie, Dave Bi/tek and Barry McLaren who
were expected ta speak.

/ tried ta argue that student coundil really had
no more right than any other student organization
ta space in the student newspaper. A/thaugh they
wou/d not refute that argument, it rapid/y became
clear that these senseless. power-hungry people
indeed believed that they were a privileged group
and that this argument was something they wou/d
not talera te.

I handed out copies of the Gateway and asked
councillors where we could put a ha/f page of their
propaganda, Gateway presen t/y feels strapped for
space. We have no space ta run articles that our
awn vo/un teer sta (fers spend a lot of time
researching and writing. Counci/lors gave no
suggestions for salving the space prob/em and went
ahead and robbed us of 35 inches of copy space.

Don McKenzie said that there were hundreds of
peaop/e ar the CUPE certification meeting. Why
cou/dn't we get people ta show up on aur behalf?

F. Utr

Was the /ack of support at the council meeting an
indication of a lack of itudent concern for aur
pro blems?

/ to/d themn that wve cou/d have filled the council
chambers with people but that mast of the
Gateway staff didn't even show up because we
wanted ta work out a solution ta the prob/em
we didn 't want ta pressure the councillors.

This didn't seem ta hold water with McKenzie
or the other counci//ors. It seems that this council
can be pressured but they wi/l not engage in
meaning fui dialogue even with the student
newspaper which is the Iargest (financial/vi Union
organization. &

Few of the council/ors have even been inside the
Gateway office. They have no conception of how
hard student vo/un teers wvork ta put out this paper
twice a week.

We work hard at it sim p/y because we en/o y it.
We do not en/o y hein g forced ta give up space in
which aur own work would normal/y appear.

Caunci//ors do nat realize how seriaus/y they
have alienated the newspaper staff hy arbitrarily
toying with the work wve want ta do and by nat
caîmunicating with us.

Ican 't ta/k ta them anymare. Maybe if we start
haranguing, stacking meetings, and throwing eggs,
they'/l came around ta aur point of view. But that
wou/d be a hala w victory. Hawever, that's where
this counici/ seems ta be an.

oVwT w J Tii tfAg

L"~~ I Berry Wes Gateway

Speakîng of ripoffs. Last week
1 went ouitot see if I could pick
up some oregano. -What luck", I
said ta rnyself as I stepped out
onto the street, -here cames a
cat who looks lîke he might have
some to sell."Anyway, when I
got home, 1 opened the little
plastic bag, and dsicovered that
'd paid the scheisskopf for

nothing more than an ounce of
grass. And ta make matters
worse, the steak that 1 wanted ta
put it on had burned ta a crisp.

A certain man-about-town,
who has begged me not ta use
his name (and who also paid me
an undisclosed sum of money ta
keep it that vuay) suffered an
embarassing moment at the last

Esks/Allouette meet here in the
city. Seems he was sitting on the
fifty-yard line, directly behmnd
the Esk players bench, and
suffering terribly from a surfet
of coq-au-vin avec chili sauce,
vvhich he had consumed
immediately befdore coming to
the game. At any point. the Esks
scored a touchdown during a
crucial point in the game, and at
the instant of the touchdown,
aur friend, whose intestine was
fairly creaking with agony, let
loose a tremendous fart. Certain
ur,disclosed Eskimo players,
taking this as a slur against their
team, leaped across the fence to
avenge their supposedly insulted
team, and administered a severe
tongue-lashing to the poor
fellow. Those guys have
unbelievably heavy tongues...

Rumor has it that Liz Law,
who has been missing for neariy
tvvo years now, is locked in a
certain room in one of the
buildings on campus (hint--you
will find many engineers taking
classes here). Apparently, she is
being fed a starvation diet of
AIl-Bran and warmn Fresca, and is
forced to perform degrading and
humil iating acts before first-year
engineering students. Which
means, 1 would suspect, that
she's being forced ta teach them

the Engîneers' Drinking Song.
I understand that Don

McKenzie has been contacted by
the president of the Republican
Party (Canadian Branch). Seems
they will be presenting him with
that most coveted award in
politics, the Spiro Agnew Award
for a Relevant Administration.
Congratulations, Don!

Annual Graffiti Awards time
agaîn, folks. The winner this
vear is the Faculty of Arts, for
their marvellous entry -
seventy-four names for the maIe
reproductive organ, and
twenty-nine names for the
female reproductive organ.
(Let's go, Womens' Lib. You
can't take that sitting dlown.)
Runner-up award goes to the
Faculty of Engineering, for their
entry, -Variations on 'Here 1 Sit,
Broken-Hearted ..... beleive a
record was set here, with a
minimum of seventeen different
versions. Consolation award goes
ta the Faculty of Medicine, for
their entry. "Most Anatomically
Correct Drawing of Nude
Reclining Woman". Wnners may
pick up their awards at any time
between now and when this
paper goes ta press, providing
they have a note signed by their
parents stating that no charges
will be pressed.
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SQ WHO NEEDS AIRPORTS 2
NOBODY, THATS WHO

Uniess you are interested in treating the whole thing as just
another academic debate, the reaily important arguments against
the retentian of the Industrial Airport are contained in the stary
which appears beiaw.

.The story was produced by concerned citizens in Athione
Cammunity, immediately northwest of the Airport, just after the
Twin Otter airpiane skidded through the playing field of their
eiementary schooi a couple of weeks ago.

It is a good news stary because it brings out the argument t ram
the point of view of the people who live just a few yards below
the flight path of the big airplanes that use the airport. i live in
South Edmonton, severai hundred yards further tram the jets and
s0 I really can't add anything substantial ta their first hand
accouints of the noise- except ta say that I m sure tl drowns out
the tinkie of cash registers in the downtown offices that- they
don't awn; or the perpetual fear of crashcs - except that tl must
be nerve wracking not being able to tell until the last minute
whether or not the airpianhas the necessary few yards of altitude.

In other words, nobody but the people who live under right
there can describe in such reaiistic terms, the syndrome of
studpidity that surrounds an airport in the middle af a city.

Writing an anti-airport arguement for the University students is
really quite a strange thing ta be daing. Because university
students are in ( will be in) precîsely that socio-economically
advantaged group that gets ta use <or awn airplanes) and ta
whom the convenience of having a downtown airpart means
samething.

And that is really the only point of contention fram the point
of vievv of a university student, like myseif whom history has
placed at a comfortable distance from the noise and adangers of
airports and the like.

That is, if the lndustrial Airport causes any (?) disadvantage,
inconvenience, or disconfort, it causes it specifically for that ciass
of Edmontonians that doesnot benefit from its advantages and
conveniences.

The objective circumstances that cause people in Edmonton ta
argue for or against the retention of the airport are such, in other
words, that wouid seem ta dictate that those who praduce
arguments br. avour of its retention should have verylittle in
cammon with tklose who opposeit - with one important
difference, that iose witi no reasan ta identify with the airpart
are subjected ta the same barrage of pro -airpart propoganda in
the mass media as those whose interests the airport serves.

How does one weigh the arguments when they don't even
conflict?

lt's as if the question being considered were the retention in
Rame of the Coiiseurnattending citizenry would quite naturally
see the essential arguments as pitting such things as their
enjoyment, the-place-to-take your - wife etc, againist such
disadvantages as the monotany of the slaughter, the elaborate
arrangements necessary and the alternate uses ta which the
facilities couid be put.

The Christians wouldn't see these pros and cons asthe
important anes and that wauld make ail the difference in the
wor Id.

How could a vote be called on the issue? Who would articuiati2
the question?

But, read the story, Il was written by somebody who works in
the area of the airport and who isn,t interested in stupid academic
debates'

The danger of having an airport situated in the heart of the
citywas dramatically emphaisezed by the crash of the twin
engined Otter on Monday September 27.

The plane bumped its way acrass the Athione Eiementary
School yard, crashec through the schoai yard fence and finallv
stopped on a lawn ten feet f rom a hause.

To the citizens of Athione Community the crash was a grim
reminder of the daily danger under which they live. The main
north west runway of the Edmonton Industrial Airport issouth
east of their cammunity. Law flying aircraft, including large
passenger jets and cargo planes, are houriy occurrences.

While tl might seem obviaus that such a threat ta the safety of
Edmontonians should be removed by closing the lndsutrial and
using the International Airpart, city council doesn't see tl that
way. They argue that the $350,000 annual profit fram the airpart
justifies keeping tl open even though tl endangers ail the people
who use the four public schools, three hospitals and the facilities
of NAIT in its near vcnity.

In Athlone itseif two low incarne housing developments
shelterîng 500 families are affected flot anly by the threat of a
crash but by noise pollution of horreridous parpartioris. Federdi
Government noise measurements have piaced the noise level as
high as 120 decibeis. According ta one resident the noise of a jet
revving up before take off -goes right through you". Another
persan cdaims that the noise from the airpart is threatening the
hearing of outdoor workers in the area.

To add insuit ta injury the Industrial Airport is exempt tram
the anti-naise by-law. The law s flot beîng enforced against the
ioudest thing in the cîty.

CITIZENS PROTEST
Spurred on by the atest crash the cîtîzens of Athione are takîng

action. Immediately following the crash of the Otter a group

went ta city hall ta air their grievances. Treated with an arrogance
bordering on contempt the city councils the graup was seen by
only three of their elected représentatives ... Kinisky, Dent and
Leger. Alderman Ward skirted the issue by raising the spectar of
women's liberation and toid the hausewives ta, burn their bras.
The council itself used procedural rigamarole ta prevent the issue
from being formally raised.

Sobered by Council's arrogance the citizens of Athione are
now planning ta take their case ta the people of Edmontan in the
form of a petition. They need 10% of the vating population,
aporoximately 15,000 signatures ta farce a plebiscite an the
issue. The airport encompasses an
area of 500 acres valued at approximately $30 million. The
interest on this money would be nine time the present airport
profit. Developed land vvould return $1 ,250.000 annually in taxes

Aiso Edmonton's ambition ta become the
main supply base for the north would not be threatened by
reiocating at the International where lanu for forwarding depots
s readily available. In this regard Imperial Oul has already
announced that it s shifting its long term base ta the
International Airport.

EDMONTON DOES
by Rick Grant

The closure of the Industrial Airport wouid
adversely affect the economy of Edmonton.

If the airport were ta close and be moved ta
some other area, Edmonton would lose several
thousand residents, millions of dollars worth of
trade and benefits, and millions of dollars warth of
indirect benefits provided by smaller businesses
dependent upon the trade generated by the
campanies based directly an air traffic.

There are seventy-nine campanies based at the
Industrial airpart pauring 12,000,000 dollars
annually inta the Edmonton ecanomy. An
estimated 80 additional campanies use the airport.

The City of Edmonton receives in excess of
$350,000 a year from the land alone.

1 taiked with representatives of several
companies based at the industrial about their
future plans if they were forced ta relacate. The
consensus was that they would have ta mave ta
one of two areas, Calgary, or Leduc and the
International Airport.

The Edmonton Flying Club, one of the prime
users of the airport is at a ioss as ta where it would
go if the move cames about. Thefnternational
Airport daes not have the facilities ta house the
club ar provide the necessary services ta maintain
their fleet of aircraft. A move ta the International
would not salve the present problem of trylng ta
give fiying lessans and at the same time staying
clear of faster jet aircraft in the airport's vicinity.
Smaii aircraft, flying at slow speeds, can cause
seriaus delays ta jet aircraft flying twice as fast in
the ianding approach.

The argument of severai etection candidates has
been that the airport land couid be put ta more
profitable use as industrial space or as a passible
site for an Omniplu-x.

The fact is, the city has mare than enough land
at the moment than it can seil. As for Omniplex,
the money is not available and the citizens of
Edmonton have already expressed their
unwiilingness ta authorize the city ta borrow it.

Admittedly, the land could be used ta salve the
housing crisis but the added residents in the area
wvould nat offset the loss of revenuzýs that wouid
resuit if the airport were ciosed and the employers
foroed ta move.

Critics of the airpart dlaim that the aircraft
using the place produce vast quanitities Of
pallutants and a great deal of noise pollution.
These are very valid arguments and ones that the

No, this isn't an otter

either. But it could be a

bird carrying Edmonton's

nest egg. We ail hope it

doesn't drop its egg in our

front yard, though. And by

the way, where do littie

airpianes corne fromn?

photo Tom Turner

aircraft industries as a whole are concerned about.
The aircraft manufacturers have been working

on reducing the level of poilutants produced by
their engines and have in fact started ta succeed.
The huge engines on the jumbo 747 jets, for
example produce less pollution than are produced
by the smaller aider jets.

The industry as a whaie is confident that a
solution ta noise is in the very near future and
sound levels wili be reduced ta acceptable levels.

The prospect of large aircraft piovving inta
apartment buildings haunts many people. This
situation resuits from teh failure of previaus city
councils ta prahibit construction at the ends of
the runways.

However, the damage has been done and the
citizens have the right ta know the true facts
cancerning aircraft safety.

1. Aircraft are maintained ta incredibiy high
standards, If a car was inspected and maintained
ta these standards it vvould last 300 years.
2. Multi-engined aircraft, 707, DC-8 etc.,
contrary ta belief, are capable of rapid ciimb on
three engines and maintaining height on two,
should the others fail.
3. Aircraft such as the 737s that use the

industriai, are capable of climbing should
one engine fail.
4. Since 1927, there has not been one pilot or
civilian death outside of the airpart's boundaries
as a result of a crash in the city.
5. Automobiles regularly kili more people in

one weekend than are killed in one year by
ail the planes in North America.
Canada's north is on the verge of opening up ta

development. If the airpart were ta close then the
city would lose an incredible amaunt of business
that couid benefit ail citizens.

Last year alone the airport shipped 35 million
pounds of freight, most of it ta the northern
cammunities. This represents a large amount of
revenue for the city.

Should the airport close we are going ta hear
"Calgary, Gateway ta the North"

When hundreds of apartments sit empty, the
streets crowded with unemployed, thousands of
people on welfare and a declining growth rate, is
sameone going ta say it was worth it ta close the
ai rport?

What vvill the city do with a crumbling, empty
Omniplex?

WiIl the huge metrapolis of Leduc sameday
decide ta close the International?

And so,as aur last rernaining 737 wings its way
inta the quickiy setting sun, we say adieu and pack
aur bags for the last fiight ta Leduc, Gateway ta
the North.
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common-law principles that have
kept little clerks busy in big
offices for centuries, 0f course
we aIl know this is an impossible
dream. The Court knows it as
well. But the courts feel the
realities of evidence and the
potential harm ta innocent third
parties do n01 allow them ta
waiver from the hard line drawn.

DOUG TOMLINSON
.who's he

The folio wing is an interview with Doug Tomlinson, a labour
candidate for alderman in Ward 4.

Q: Doug, your reputation as an active labour spokesman is
well known but what I want 10 know is what you are going to do
for students! I don't see how a city alderman can do much when
the federal and provincial governments control the.-University
purse strings.

A: Actually, there are quite a number of things that an alderman
can do to help students. Many students have difficulty finding
reasonable acconodation. High rents are a real barrier to getting a
good educadtion.

Q: What can an alderman do to lawer rents?

a: One cause of high rents and high costs for homeowners is the
present system of taxation . Property taxes finance education.
Our recently elected provincial government has promised to look
mbt changing the source of financing of education. As an
alderman I1vould put pressure on this new provincial government
t0 eliminate prpperty taxes for education.

Q: That sounds encouraging, but isn't ther something the city
council could do directly?.

A: Yes, the city council should press for rent control. Landlords
must be made 10 justify rent increases on the basis of
documented expejjse increases and not on the desire for more
profit. Ther are C Anadian cities with effective rent conîrol and 1
will work 10 see such a plan establishe; here. Rents for University
students can also be lowered indirectly by the introduction of
rapid transit sustems serving the Uof A campus. If students cao
gel 10 the university quie this as a move 10 allow the hiring of
students in the summer for reduced wages.

0: A recent issue in City Council has been the City's Fair Wage
Bylaw which demands that ail contractors who deal with the city
must pay union rates. The City has attemntpil tn withdraw this
practice. I see this as a move t0 allovv the hiring of tudents in the
summer for reduced wages.

A: I agree. This is definately a move 10 exploit students but there
is another motive in mind as weill Contractors who pay
non-union rates are more competitive and will inevitably be able
10 under-bid union rate contractors. This will mean reduced living
standards for many Edmontonians as well as shoddY and
non-professional performance. The many students who are
regularly employed either directly or indirectly by the city will
get significantly lower wages for the work they do.

O: Canyou make any comments on the present structure of the
university?

A: Weil. I1velcome the recent -student representation on the
cposiîion board of General Faculty Council. However, I am
deeply concerned about the composition of the Board of
Governors. It has been brought to my attention that the working
man has litîle or no voice in the affairs of this major institution
despite the fadt that his taxes help t0 pay for il. 1 would use mu
position on council t0 press for equal representation on the Board
of Governors for Labour and Business. Labour is very concerned
that a large Imnumber of people not be trained for non-existent
hobs. We see their potentialand 001 simply as a way 10 keep a
large number of speople off the labour market for a while.

O: Thank you

Thus, though you may be able
to plead in a court of Iaw that
you didn't know what you were
doing, you can't plead that you
didn't know what you were*
doing was unlawful.

But unfortunately, while the
law demands a high degree of
knowledge on the part of ils
citîzens, it has been very slow in
accepting ils responsibility as
educator. In our small way we
hope ta bridge that gap in this
column. Over the course of the
year we will be writing on
various topics of special concern
ta students, telling you what the
law is, and how to make il work
for you instead of against you.
lncluded will be a look at
landlord and tenant law,
domestic relations and family

One af the foundations of the
law is the concept that it is
Luniversal. In order ta apply this
ta practice, il became necessary
ta establish the first Great Myth
of LavV--"Ignorance is no
excuse". This maxim implys that
everyone be aware of aIl the
statues, regulations and

This is the first of a semi-regular

column of legal advice

by the people at

Student Legal Services

COFFEEI
SPOONS

by David Schleich
In Ontario Trent and Laurentian Universities are offering

courses in 'Indian' or 'Native' culture. Native or white students
can study the language, history and culture of the native people
of Canada. 'Experts' in the subject matter guarantee the quality
and comprehensiveness of their courses. 0f course, degrees in
Indian and Native Culture are now approved by the respective
Senates etc.

Responses from the media has been great with praise and the
expected pepsodent approval. The courses, they say, mark a new
era of understanding and co-operation with the native peoples.
We must, they drone on, study the culture etc. of our ethnîc
peoples to more fully appreciate their problems and interests.
And so on, in similar bubbled, double-talk.

The point is that the institution of these courses marks the
absolute and final success of the European steam-rolling of native
North American cultures. The courses shout loudly and clearly
that, once again (God bless those contemptible experts) the
techoocrats have advaced a little further in, their absolute
assimilation of everything. Not only do native persans (and
whites who are interested ---- curious types, those interested
whites) now have to be documented, processed and evaluated in
order to be acknowledged as knowing anything about their own
cultures, but they have to be so processed by, in the main,
non-native instructors.

lt's a Mad Hatter tea party and everybody's drink ing mercury!
Native young people wl/I attend, believe it or not. Their
attendance will bring smiles to knowing experts' faces. lt's the
resonating, reverberating song --explore, analyze, and explain
away aIl there is and get the assimilated 10 agree with you.

And how, then, will the new Native Studies experts reasonably
explain away the power of the native sharnan? How will the new
expert in Native Culture interpret (in words, in his professional
journals) the native man's insistent defence of his lands against
the technologically superior whites? Oh yes, the compassionate,
understanding technocrat will say that we Europeans were unjust
(at least our ancestors were) in our rape of the native peoples.
But, they will go on to say, what's done is done. We must begin
anew! But, in fact, what's done is being redone. Re-done by the
technocrat, in his courses, in his new programmes.

There are no reconciliations possible. No money, no slick
documentation, no government appeasement programme, no
glossy apology can give the native Canadian back his life, his
home, his culture. The native Canadian remains a conquered man.

It is done. What can we do, though, if we wish to be graceful, to
be civilized; if we wish to demonstrate that we have learned f rom
our wretched past, is to ban our inquiring, amoral technocrats
from such subject matter. Zounds! No! And thereby limit the
kingdom of knowledge? Aren't we content with having subdued
one continent so finally?

No, the imperative to steam-roll proceeds. Look, for example,
at the number of Oriental students at the University of Alberta.
They're not only allowing themselves ta be delightfully
steam-rolled, they're going to be dacumented, credential-bearing
agents for the steam roller manufacturers.

Lost tribes in New Guinea are NOT lost. But they are fair
-game for the anthropologist in the present order of things.
Filipino young people learn 10 admire the Beatles. Their own
culture becomes some sort of absent-minded mixture of mostly
West and stubborn smatterings of the East.

D. H. Lawrence was rightl Dissolution of aur civilization is
inevitable -- dissolution in a solution of Amchitka island bomb
shafts,, Chinese ambassadors (can you possibly imagine an
ambassador from the Central Kingdom?) and power steering.
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law. arrest and detention, drug
offences, the vagrancy laws,
whaît t look for in a sales
contract, what a guarantee really
means, and other subjects as the
demand and inspiration arise.
The scope is as wide as the need.
Hopefuîly, we will receive and
answer letters about special
problems, accounts of personal
hassles, suggestions for
discussion, and anything else
that might be of general interest
10 students.

The column is being prepared
by members of the Student
Legal Services, a group of law
students who are also willing t0
help with individual problems.
From Monday thru Thursday,
6:30.00, we man offices in
SUB 272 432-5329), Boyle

Is this Julian Kinisky's
secret weapon to rid
Edmonton of airplanes?
Or is it just another otter
trap?

Street (429-1197), and Jasper
Place (489-1027). We are Iaw
students not lawyers, but ail the
advice we give is thoroughly
checked out by supervising
lawyers, and it is completely
free. If we can't handle vour-
particular problem, we'll find
someone who can.

The major inspiration for this
column came from the files we
have maintained since our
inception in 1968. It soomn
became apparent that many
people do not know what their
rights are, and even fewer know
how ta enforce them. We beieve
that one more enlightened soul
will justify this effort.

*Pleae feel free ta write
letters, submissions, or
recommendations ta the
Preventive Law Depi.,
Student Legal Services, c/0
Faculty of Law, or c/0 The
Gateway.



ESO
Weil, the Edmant 'on

Symphony Orchestra is now into
it's twentieth season.

Having survived everything
from apathy ta stock-yards ta
madmen ta love affairs ta near
bankruptcy, our own beloved if
abused symphony orchestra is
embarkîng on its m ost
monumental season to date.

And it would appear that
Master (literally) Lawrence
Leonard has iost none of the
almost Quixotic daring that has
characterized his plans in past
years.

For this year's ten regular
programs (plus one guest concert
by the Winnipeg Symphony
Orchestra) will include, among
other things, twia Beethoven
symphonies (the lst and 3rd)
plus the Egmont Overture (a
little pun for ail you theory
freaks), twp symphonies and a
concerto by Mozart, four pieces
by Brahms inciuding the Violin
Concerto in D , Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto VI, and
seiected pieces by Stravinsky,
Kodaly, Schumann, Strauss
(Richard), Handel, Haydn, Bizet,
T c h aikov sk y, Rossini,
Villa-Labos and others.

N o w, t a ke the I ist
immediately preceding and add
ta it: individual trips ta
Saskatoon, Prince George,
Whitehorse and several Alberta
communities; an exchange
concert with the Winnipeg
Symphony Orchestra; the "B"
series of Wednesday pops
concerts commencing in
January; one or twa special fund
raising concerts with Jack Benny
this spring (he has kindly
consented ta charge only his
expenses ta the orchestra); a
world premiere performance of a
new piece; and (this one's for
you, freaks) a full concert with
Procol Harum, the dates for
which are yet ta be announced.

Naw that's a seasan!
But it's not gaing ta be just

the good *ai ESO. Because, as we

1 he rnearest rentai *ý;tare
ta the university

BuseyBee
RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

PhÔqnes 433-2828 & 433-2818

Party & Banquet Equip.,
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Bawls, Etc.

Rollaway Beds, Vacuums
and Rug Shampooers

"Things ta rent for
for every event"

10226 - 109 St.
424-2226 424-8901

Piste 12"Gindffl

Net ffl t et f >ks

12 noon - 2 e.m. weekdays
5 p.mn. - 3ae.m. Saturdays
5 p.mn. - 2 am. Sundays

enters
aIl know, with every cancert
there is a featured artist. And, in
keeping with the other plans,
this year's list is truiy "star
studded" (isnt that just a great
littie phrase? Boy oh bay, l'il be
writîng for the London Times
soon).

On piano we'il have Geza
Anda on October 16 and 17 (the
Swiss pianist who almost
single-handediy jolted the
western world into a
re-discovery of Mazart in the
f if ties and sixties. This
culminated with his recording of
Mozart's K. 467 concerta which
topped the Biliboard ciassicai
best seller list in 1968>; Abbey
Simon an November 13 and 14
(another Swiss pianist
(hmmmmmmm, strange) who
started as a child prodigy and
managed ta keep in sight>; and
Claudia Arrau on January 15
and 16 (whase career started in
1908 sa he's been around for a
while-he'll play, with the ESO,
the WORLD PREMIERE of
Manus Sasonkin's Symphony 1l).

On vialin we'li have Henryk
Szeryng on November 27 and 28
<a Polish born Mexican who has
visited Edmonton before. He has
won the coveted "Grand Prix du
Disque" six times); Lorand
Fenyves on February 12 and 13
(a true cosmopalitan now living
in Toronto, he is acknowledged
as one of the best musicians
living in Canada today); and on
March 18 and 19 the featured
artists wili be none other than
aur own Charles Dobias
<Cancertmaster with the ESO
and ane of the best musical
influences ta hit this city in a
long time) piaying ca-star with
aur own Peter Worrali on cello
(the principal cellist in the ESO
and definitely a young man ta
watch>.

We will aiso see twa guest
conductors: David Atherton on
December il and 12 (an Engiish
specialist in contemparary
music, he co-founded the
London Sinfonietta chamber
orchestra-a group that
concentrates an contemporary
music. In Edmanton he wili
conduct, among other things,
Ligetti's Ramifications); and

its twentietli
Piero Gamba with the Winnipeg
Symphony Orchestra on March
4 and 5 (wham many of you will
remember from his remarkable
performance in Edmonton last
year).

But the prize for the most
guest artists must go ta the final
concert of the season an April
16 and 17. At that time the ESO
wiil get tagether with the
Richard Eaton Singers and the
Symphony Chorus for a concert
of choral music.

Sa it's gaing ta be quite the
year.

But, as we ail knaw, life is no
bowl of cherries <geel Maybe l'il
try for bath the London limes
and the News of the World).
And with the good news of the
great season there goes some bad
news.

Our poor beleaguered
symphony orchestra is short of
money. Like $90,000 short. Mr.
Benny's concert in the spring is
expected ta help somewhat but
it alane cannot wipe out the
deficit. That responsibility falis
ta YOU-the citizens of
Edmonton.

How? you ask. Simple. Buy
some seasons tickets.

Now seasons tickets are nat
cheap-l neyer said they were.
They run f rom $27 ta $48 and
that's a fair chunk of money.
But consider: The Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra is now
considered, even in the East, ta
be at least the third best
orchestra in Canada. And that's
good. And the season plained is
damn good. Sa cou ldn't you
folks out there find it in your
hearts ta eat spaghetti and beans
for a week so that you can hear
11 great concerts? It would be
worth it-honestly.

Weil, anyway, that's what we
can look forward to. And 1 think
that Lawrence Leonard and
Company deserve a resaunding
round of applause for the work
they've dane this far and for the
work that they'll be doing now
and in the future (Mr. Leonard
has signed on for at least twa
more ears).

CLAPI CLAPI ,CLAPI CLAPI
CLAP!

See you at the symphony.

seoson

LAWRENCE LEONARD
... Conductor and Music Director for ESO

DEEP END
is very good

Jerzy Skolimowski is a
brilliant young Palish director
who, like his compatriot Roman
Polanski, has been maving
steadily and successfully
westwards. In Poland he made
the fascînating BARIERA, a
symbolic drama of resurrectian
in a surrealist atmosphere. In
Belgium he made LE DEPART,
a delightful camedy about a
hairdresser wha wants ta be a
racing driver. And naw in
Britain, he has made DEEP
END.

T h e t on e h e re i s
predominantly comedy, though
it shifts progressively into a
much blacker tone. Set in a
public bath-house, it traces the
relationship of a 15-year aid boy
(played with a rather predictably
appealing sensitiveness by John
Moulder Brown) and a more
cynical, experienced girl sharply
played by Jane Asher, who
might just earn the right ta be
referred ta as an actress, rather
than Paul McCartney's ex.>

DEEP END is best in two lang
central sections in which the boy
harasses the girl and her
"swinging" fiancee through the
sexual attractions of London. A
long sequence centring on a
Chinese hot-dog seller is one of
the most finely articulated
comic sequences I have ever
seen, and it alone makes the
whole film warthwhile.
(Skoiimowski has an obsession
with posters and cardboard
figures, here as in other films.)

Repeated shots of naked
bodies underwater lead into the
final sequence, 'where the film
rather overreaches itself, though
the closing image is a stunning
blend of ail the more seriaus
themes which have been lurking
not very far under the surface of
the comedy.

But alas, DEEP END will play
only one week, and then be
replaced by a Disney double bill.
That's the way things go, in
Edmonton.

- Stephen Scobie

Dance to

"The Walkers"
ot ZORBA'S
(under new ownership)

Fri., Oct. 8
Sat., Oct. 9
Sun., Oct. 10

9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
9 p.m. - midnight

Appetite?
Zorba's Charco-Broiler

Lunchtime Dinner Anytime
Campus Tower Bldg.

87 Ave. & 112 St.

EIGHT----

"The p1act' ta shop for al your
men's wear needs."

Two Lncations-
iMEN S WEAR LTD. No. 11. Soutngate 435-6470>

10125 - 102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and the "CASLrAL" Look-

Visit our "CASUAL"' Department
On the. Second Floor of our Downtowix Store



THE CARE AND FEEDING

0F THEATRE THREE

information edited by
Terry Gay Sefton

During the summer culture
lies failow in most Canadian
cities. In contrast the fail season
may seem confusing with its
barrage of films, dramas, and
concerts of one sort or another.
Especiaily for a nevt corner to
Edmonton it is diff icu It to know
which events will be
worthwhîle to take in and which
will be disappointing. One group
of people however, are well
known for plesenting reliably
excellent concerts. This is the
Edmonton Chamber Music
Society.

The Society was formed as a
means to bring together
musicians and to offer a series of
chamber music concerts to the
Edmonton commun ity and
particularly to thepresenting
Master Classes and Workshops to
interested Edmontonians. In
recent years the Netherlands
String Quartet and the
Hungarian String Quartet have
fulfilled this role enhancing the
musical life of the city.

The Executive Commitee of
the Society works gratis)
throughout every year with the
express aim of keeping alive the

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.

*The laiest fail styIe5 for
Men's, Womens, and
Childreri's Shoes

*Footwear for al
occasions and eve' y
miember of the family

*10% Discount t
students wilth I.D
car d

* 'Quaity" shoes a
"Quantity" prices
10470 - 82 Ave.

Onen 9176 Thur'ý. Fr, 9-9

GO WEST----
AND TASTE THE BEST

IN ICE CREAM TREATS!

L1L

1170-8 AVNU

OPEN:87 VENU

tradition of chamber music
performance and of offering this
listening experience to students
at a the token membership fee
modest enough to aliow ail those
who enjoy the intimate form of
music making to have access to
it.

The season opens on
Wednesday, October 13, with a
concert by the Pro Arte Quartet,
artists in residence at the UN
niversity of Wisconsin. The
society is also presenting Swiss
cellist Guy Fallot and pianist
Emmanoelle Lamasse, the
Purcell String Quartet from
Vancouver, duo - pianists
Edward Lincoln and Robert
Strangeland, the University of
Aiberta String Quartet, and the
renowned Warsaw Quintet f rom
Poland.

Ail six concerts are on
Wednesday nights, in
Convocation Hall, Arts Building.
Seasons tickets are on sale at
the Student Union Box Office
and at the Dep't of Music, Arts
348, and at Canadiana Gifts,
10414n Jasper Ave., ... five
dollars, for students oand twelve
dollars for the general public.

by Ken Brown
Last year, we witnessed the

advent of a new professional
theater in Edmonton, Theatre 3.
Little did we undernourished
theatre buffs suspect, but this
new endeavour may be among
t he Most important
developments in western Canada
drama. Last Tuesday, 1 stumbled
over to Corbett Hall, my littie
mind reeling in the throes of cub
reporterdom, to interview the
co-founder and director of
Theater 3, Mark Schoenberg. He
is a friendly and helpful
interviewee, but 1 was aware
throughout the interview that if
time was a factor, he was
spending it for both of us in an
organized and efficient way.

-There was a need and an
opening for a new professional
theatre here in Edmonton, as
weli as a need for new
ideas ... Theatre 3 is a
vehicle for the expression of our
(the company's) ideas.".

Schoenberg feels that it is
time for pertinent Canadian
ideas to be expressed, and to th is
end, Canadian authorship is
important among the criterion
for Theatre .3 productions.
Essential, however, is that the
play must bel'important."This 1
took to mean that the patrons of
the theatre should expect to
have some, sociological or
physcological, therne brought
signifigantlv home to them in
each play. In this vein,

Con you vote?
You qualify if:

1. You are the full age of 18 years
or over.

2. A Canadian citizen or British subject
and have resided in Edmonton for the
past 1 2 months.

Definition of residence:
Section 40.

(e) the residence of a single person is the
place where he occupies a roomn as
a regular Iodger, or to which he habit-
ually returns not having any other
permanent Iodging place;'

(b> a person does flot lose his residence
by leavîng his home for a temporary
purpose;

(f) no person shali be deemed to have
residence in more than one municipal-
ity or ward, or electoral division;

A person may elect his place of residence but can
only vote in that place. A person if flot on the
Voter's list can swear-in at hîs nearest poili.

lnetdby
The Dent for Mayor

Campaign Committee
ph. 429-1414

Schoenberg remarked that the
ninty-seat theatre in which the
company wvrks is more tconducivw
to the expression of its art than
one of more grandiose and
impersonal proportions.

lnevitably, the conversation
got around to the troubiesome
hassle of financing a small
professionai theatre. The thgatre
is so small that even with full
houses for each curtain, the cost
prices could not be met. One
source of assistance wiil be the
interested dramatic art patrons
of the citY (the ones with some
monev).Schoenberg is confident
also of receiving a Canada
Council grant, and feels that the
provincial government may be
wiiling to offer support in the
future. lnterestingly enough, the
city, which supports the Citadel,
has issued a statement to the
effect that financial help is
already being given to arts in
beautiful downtown you
-know-where and has offered no
assistance to the newer, more
experimentai theatre.

When 1 asked Mr. Schoenberg
if he wouid like to see his
theatre evolve to financiai
independence, his reply was
firm: «There is absoiutely no
reason why the theatre, or any
other art form, should have to
be self supporting. It is not the
function of the arts to make
money.' Right on, Mr.
Schoenberg.

At any rate (student rates,
in your case) this season looks

very promising, with four major
productions in hatch. The first is
a Canadian adaption of the
Spanish play, 'Life is a Dream'
rewritten by Ben Tarver. This
version is scheduled for
production at Arts Theatre in
London, but premieres at
Theatre 3 on the twentieth of
this month.

SThe second of the season is an
original, built, as Schoenberg
puts it, around the cast. In this
experimental show, the actors
attend f irst rehearsai sans script
and will build the play
themseives. How much more
original can you get! The
subtitie 'The Electric Christmas'
clearly illustrates the theme. It
wiil run Deoember 22 through
January 23.

Fol iowing that tidbit is a
double bill: Samuel Beckett's
'Crappe's Last Stand' and Satre's
'No Exit'. tentatively scheduled
for late February and the
season ends in May with Gener's
heavy p s yc h oio g ic a
drama 'the Maids'. Schoenberg
has added a noteworthy twist:
one ail female, and one ail maie
cast playing on alterrnate nights.

Well, there you have it. folks,
an interestîng season' by un
theatre nouveau. By the way.
Theatre 3 is located in the
Theatre Beside at Vic Composite
High School. For more and
better information, phone the
Theatre 3 ticket off ioe at
433-7870. Good day.
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OFFENCE

MEL SM ITH-61-, 195 lbs.
Age 22. Met was the 1970
first-round draft choice of the
Eskimos, and his performance
Saturday indicated why. Smith
1"pulled out ail the stops" and
was the difference for the Bears
on offence. His reception of a
Petrone pass for the winning
touchdown was one of the fi nest
seen around here for a long time.

Player,,. of thîe week.

..Oas chosen by

the

Golden Bears

DEFENCE

BOB CLARKE-63', 210 lias.

Age 22. Bob, in his final year as

a Bruin, was a defensive staiwart

in Saturday's cliffhanger with

the Huskies. Clarke has played

both d.efensive tackle and end in

previous years, and was a

WCIAA ail-star in 1969 and

1970.

d a

So sorry, Mike
Yes Virginia, there is a Mike

Frisby, and he plays a good
game cf basketball, for the
Golden Bears. As for Ross
Frisbee, the former locker room
attendant, erronously aluded te
in last weeks article, he has since
departedfrorn the campus and has
joined his uncle George's firm,
the one that m akes the
summertime toy.

The Bears, minus the services
cf Ross, continue their nightly
woèrkouts with a reduced squad
now numbering fourteen
hopefuls. The end cf next week
wili see coach Mitchelson prune
his team te ten players. Those

LAST TIME the Golden Bears went down te Calgary, they scored almost every time they got the
bail, and a herd of Bruin faithfuls went down te the Cowtown and made a lot cf .1oise and generally toid
the Dînnies what they theught cf them. Mel Smith, one cf this week's players cf the week, is seen here
catching one against the Dinnies, a feat he's sure te repeat on Saturday as the Golden Ones go after win
number five._________________

RESIDENCE
*1140 1MO i o i lm

ioli & Iboard

buisiness mnitaires

St. Stephen 's
College

ph. 439-2166

CHARGE!

home .0
the stu aent
burger

1111337,AVENU
0000000000

FEA3TURIfl RI H1LYR3 tif' MU31É r"fl

OT7LY
Over 200 performers with a

full symphony orchestra

Sunday, October 17 8 p.m.

KINSMEN FIELDHOUSE
TICKETS $3.50 advance at Mike's

..4,0 atthe door.

----TEN

surviving will comprise a
workable unit which will remain
intact as this years team.

Although the World Series
hasn't even started, it is a fact
that the basketball season is fast
approaching. There is less than a
months time until Bears
schedule their opener, a two day
tournament with teams from U
of C, U of L, U of Sask. and cf
course the home town darlings.

A fantastic way te initiate
the season would be a haif time
show featuring Ross and his
uncle's preduct. How about it
Chuck Moser?

See us for. .,
Men's, boys' and womnns LI ,I
pants a.nd jackets: CWC"( COW-

Excellent BOY KING pants and shirts:
stock BOULET cowboy boots for metn

at and women.
ail CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.

trnes 10421 Whyte Ave. Phiote .133-11Il

IJnder 18 charge accounts invited

Since 1910 ce~1r
JASPER AVENUE &1040 STREET

(Rex ta foirR.rfrow>

Your Headquarters for COLES NOTES

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Cassettes c-60

Recoton .99

PhotofinishingSTORES color - Black & White

11712-87Ave. 433-6636
Conveniently located near campus



Brust wins fou rtli race, first turkey
Once again it is time for the

M en's Intramural Office to
announce the 'PLAYER 0F
THE WEEK" in flag-football. He
s AI McCallister of Kappa Sigma

"B", who rambled for three
touchdowns and scored two
singles in a hard fought 26 to 0
victory over Agriculture "C".
Congratulations AI.

The squash, racquetball, and
handball ladders are set up and
competitions have begun. There
a r e a few openings on each
adder, so if you are interested,

drop in to the Men's Intramural
Office and sign up.

The lacrosse deadline has
passed and the clinics wiIl be
held on Tuesday, October 12
f rom 7: 00 to 11: 00 o.m. Team
managers should make sure that
ail players are at the clinic.
Competition wilI start on
Thursday, October 14. Anlyone
requiring further information
should contact their unit
manager.

The time trials for the
Çycle-drag will be held at 5:30,
October 13, at the Bonnie Doon
Track. Ail eight riders must be in
attendance. The top 15 teams
will qualify for the race on
Saturday, October 16, at 1:00
p.m.

The Indoor Soccer deadline is
1:00 p.m., Wednesday, October
13. Only one team per unit will
be allowed, so anyone interested

should contact their unit
manager.

1: 00 p. m., Wednesday,
October 13, is also the deadline
for Co-recreational Badminton.
Entries will be accepted in the
Men's or Women's Intramural
Offices.

Ho-hum, Bob Brust of
Medicine won the Turkey Trot
(formerly the Cross-country)
again. It is only the fourth
consecutive time he has captured
this title. Mr. Brust's victory
was not so easy this year. With
less than 75 yards to go, ho
slipped past Ken Aedlin of
Lower Res to clinch first place.
Aedlin hung on to take second
place, Bob Baendale of Upper
Res was third, and Jim Glasgow
of Mac Hall was fourth. Each of
these finishers received a turkey
as reward for their fine
performance.L.D.S. captured the
teamn titie, Dentistry came
second, Agriculture third, St.
John'sfourth.

Last weekend the intra mural
tennis tournament was held.
Maxim Jean-Louis of Arts and
Science defeated Don Mah of
Law 6-4, 6-3 to capture the
singles event. B. Sunko and A.
Atral of M.B.A. defeated N.
Dempsey and J. Fabian of Arts
and Science 6-4,6-2 to take the
doubles event. Arts and Science
won overaîl teamn title and
Education came second.

TO THE WINNERS

.go the turkeys

DINOSAURS EXTINCT ???

Have il groomed by EDMONTONS BEST STYLISIS
S.U.B. BARBER SHOP

1h SIPORTS AREA in SUB- 433-71309

Nauda

Noonier
Iutely?

A

Boston
Pizza

Nooner
thut 15!

Mgost people
would sooner
have their
amoer ut

BOSTON
PIZZA

MARKET DRUGS LTD.
10203 97 St. EDMONTON ALTA Pis. 422 1397

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT CONSIDERATION
New V.W.s & Used Cars - Cai Or See BERND HCLLIHN

SOUTHGATE VOLKSWAGEN - 435-4821
Vour Free Service Bus Driver

OPEN
Weekdays tili 3a.m.
Weekends tili 4 a.ni.

Drap in taour shopI
neor campus at

10854-82 Ave
or

Phone 433-4877
when you Ieove home
and your order wili be

ready upon arrivai.

Other locations ta serve you ot

0 12430-118 Ave.
Ph. 455-8811

0 10619-Josper Ave.
Ph. 422-8281

0 10064-156 St.
Ph. 484-6711

0 7321-101 Ave.
Ph. 466-0890

0 10543-124 St.
Ph. 482-4471

0 4225-118 Ave.
Ph. 479-4338
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you 'Te kidding

ILLICIT RESEARCH AT U 0F A
by Rick Grant

It ali started Monday night
when 1 ran into an old buddy of
mine who had been flying fighters
in the air force for the past four
years. The last time 1 had seen
him was the graduation party
(drunk) after our basic flying
training course in Ontario. He
always seemed to be a fairly
straight person, always attended
church parades, only picked up
"nice" girls when on leave in
Montreal, and was even rumoured
to have a mother. A fact 1 very
seriously doubt in ight of
developments.

Anyhow, the two of us had a
reunion in one of Edmontons wet
churches Monday night and
proceeded to tell each other
fun n stories, stunts we had

Tenure
continued from page 1

allow "true academic freedom".
Concern was expressed by

many that the lack of tenured
appointments might cause many
academics to shy away from this
university.

It appears that ter.ured
appointments might be
abolished at this university
because of the wide-spread
concern that tenure does
nothing but prevent poor
professors from being f îred,

0f course tenure wiII flot be
eliminated in the near future but
t appears that many members of
the administration have secretly
nurtured a hope that tenure will
die.

At the senate meeting,
university president, A. W. R.
Carrothers expressed the
sentiment that tenure as it
stands is unrealistic and that
little can be done with the rules
and regulations of the university
that protect tenured faculty.

He expressed the hope that
something be done to make the
method of faculty appointments
more realistic.

The sonate consists of
representatives of students,
faculty administration, and the
community.
a «-

U. of A.

pulled during flying training laced
with lashings of bs. and a lot of
what is called hanger flying where
the main idea is to convey to your
listener as much of a flying story
as possible by use of hands and
sound effects. By that time we
were fairly plastered and he
started to tell a tale that made me
very seriously think there was
illicit biological warfare research
being carried out in the biological
sciences building (hereafter
known as the castle because it is
descriptive, apt, and shorter).

Through my alcohol warped
mind 1 figured I was onto a
fantastic story and 1 proceeded to
take notes then and there, in the
middle of a crowded tavern, on
the back of a cigarette package.

The next day 1 had the most
godawful hangover and I did not
get up until noon when 1

Protest
continued from page 1
beginning. We must flot stop
here, but must continue to
protest such things as Amchitka
and the Vietnam war."

At this point the rally
dispersed. However, a group of
about 50 high school students
broke off and decided to march
down Jasper Avenue. This group
further broke Up into three
groups, one of which dispersed
while the others marched down
Jasper, one on the north
sidewalk, one on the south.
They got about as far as 98th
Street without incident, then
broke Up.

Throughout its duration the
rally was peaceful, with not even
a hint of trouble. At no point
was traffic blocked by either the
march or the rally.

Marchers carried dozens of
placards which proclaimed,
"Trudeau traitors us well"; "Will
the next Amchitka be in
Vietnam?"; "Go to Vancouver
and have a nice holiday"; "Stop
the blast, stop the war";
"Trudeau, talk is cheap - we're
taking action"; "Send Nixon to
Amchitka"; and many more.

to tap the bricks for a tunnel
cavity. After much pounding at
the bricks we were still uncertain
s0 it was decided that a research
teamn might have to come
eqluipped with a hammer to test
thé area.

Because 1 had to hang aroung
the campus until 6:00 to have my
l.D. photo taken 1 gave him a caîl.

"Hello, R. . ? Rick here."
"Hi, where are you? 1 need a

ride tarthe airport to catch a flight
east."

"Listen R . . ., you know that
stuff you told me last night? Well
I think we're on-' something but

we need you to find that loading
dock."

For a good twv minutes there
was nothing but wild laughter at
the other end before 1 got the
explanation. lt.was a hoax he had
made up on the spot, everything
was fiction except for the fact he
was flying for a living. After a few
choice sweir words and a few
tears for my lost Pulitzer, 1 hung
up and broke the news to Bob.
For a second, you would think
somebody had kicked him inthe
stomach, until he saw the funny
side of it and the idea for this
article originated.

rcmembered the notes and started
Io Write a story around what my
friend-informant (bouse) had told

me1. My informant-friend was
working for some nebulous
organization that used his talents
to fly select scientists to
Edmonton. He was also employed
to supervise a small convoy of five
ton trucks that had been visiting
the campus at three in the
morning several times during the
summer.

2. The trucks were always
backed into a loadîng bay near the
castle. A grill underneath this bay
was really concealing a tunnel that
ran from the castie. A smail
electriccart delivered containers to
the trucks.

3. The containers were about
8x 12" cylinders containing
bacteria produced by a secret
research group buried in the maze
of tunnels making up the castie.

4. The small cylinders were
distributed one to a truck and
driven out of the city to a disused
second world war training airfield
where thev were flown out.

Then, Bob and 1 started out to
look for this Ioading bay withi its
false grill in front of the tunnel.
Well, we walked aroung the
physics building, chemistry (giving
close attention to the loading bay
that has been destroyed by the
recent construction), around the
nuclear research building (a very
sinister building) around the Tory
building, agriculture, where we
spent much time drying the fluid
from our eyes as we peered into
an air outlet under some stairs,

On the west side of the castie
are three loading bays. In front of
one were three of those large blue
garbage disposaI bins on wheels.
Like a good conscientious;
reporter 1 crawled under the stairs
to the side to get a look at the
wall behind the bins. Low down,
close to the pavement is a section
of wall that has suspiciously
smashed bricks coverîng an area
that was about the right size for
the outlet of the tunnel. 1 called
to Bob to have a look and he
crawled in with me. I lent hîm my
key ring as it was the only thing
we had hard enough between us

INTRODUCTION SPEC TAL
at

GARNEAU TAILORS - MEN'S WEAR LTD.

.10% DISCOUNT
on ail purchases by U. of A. students

[AST TUREF DAYS
THIS THURSDAY, ERIDAY & SATURDAY

- (Please have Student Identification Cards availab le.)

GARNEAU TAILORS - MEN'S WEAR LTD.
ONLY BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS IN THE GARNEAU THEATRE BUILDING

phi. 433-8885_
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Kahn Tineta Horn,miîitant Indian rights worker
wiII confrontt Chief Dan George and Harold Cardinal,
president of the Indian Association of Alberta at a
forum in SUB Theatre, Tuesday, October 12 at 8 p.m.
held in conjunction with "Indian Days" sponsored by
the Students' Union.

rHOLIDAY TRAVEL PRESENTS

MILTON ZAIFFDEEN'S
ANNUAL GROUP FLIGHT to
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

Leaves Edmonton Dec. 18, 1971
Arrives Edmonton Jan. 9, 1971

Cost per person-$349 return
(reg. 437)

Children (2-12)-$174.50
Infants-$29.80
If we obtain 153 persons the price
wili be lowered to $305.
Includes later island flight from
Trinidad & Tobago -return.

For information contact:
Milton E. Zaiffdeen (Jr.)
8530-82 Avenue
465-5766
Mel Neville
Holiday Travel
10018-102 Street
424-8251

Milton Zaiffdeen's Annual Group
Flight ta TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
Pleas. register

my nams...........
address ..............
phoneo............

Enclosed is my check for $50.00
8724 - 109 street


